Knowledge. Experience.
Know-How.
That’s the value of having iTech Solutions
as your IBM Business Partner.

The iTech Difference
The truth is, every IBM Business Partner can sell the same
hardware. So, what makes us different?
The team at iTech has over 40 technical certifications, boasts 3 IBM
Champions, and has a team with over 900 years of combined IBM
i experience. We pass that knowledge and experience on to our
customers saving them hundreds of hours and thousands of dollars
each year.
In addition to providing true value to our customers, we dedicate
countless hours on being an educational resource for the IBM i
community, sharing our expertise and know-how with others.

“

It feels like I have added 5 members to
my team.
“For years, iTech has handled our Hardware & OS upgrades, keeping us
current on PTFs. With a recent retire of our IBM i Admin, we enlisted in their
Managed Services. Their IBM i expertise has improved our daily monitoring,
back up strategy, and overall eyes on our systems. It feels like I have added 5
members to my team.”

David Rouleau, Manager IBM i Development Team
Agri-Mark, Inc./Cabot Creamery

As an IBM Business Partner for 20+ years, iTech Solutions’ focus is
providing IBM Power and Storage solutions to our customers. In
addition, we offer a wide variety of supporting solutions and services
which help our customers to ensure that their IBM i is reliable,
available, and secure.
iTech Solutions has the knowledge, expertise, and experience to
keep your IBM i environment running at its peak.

Hardware

OS Upgrades

Cloud

We can configure, install,
and implement your IBM
Power Systems, HMC, LPAR
configurations, and storage
solutions.

We have the experience,
knowledge, and expertise
to keep your IBM i OS
current and your system
up to date.

Our Tier III data centers
offer cloud hosting for
IBM i environments of
any size through our
iInTheCloud solution.

Managed Services

High Availability &
Disaster Recovery

Security

Certified Administrators
can remotely monitor your
IBM i environments 24/7,
allowing your IT staff to
focus on initiatives that
help drive innovation.

We can help implement
high availability, and
ensure that you are
prepared to recover in
the event of a disaster.

Our IBM i Security products
and services utilize industryleading security solutions
to intelligently defend your
IBM i systems against threats.

When you choose iTech Solutions,
we’re not just your business partner.
We consider ourselves part of your team.

Visit info.itechsol.com/team
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